
Orchard Park Sherwood Forest Ratepayers Assoc. 
Special Meeting 

29 January 2014, 7 pm 
Orchard Park Public School 

 
1. Adopt-an-ESA Program- Linda McDougall 
    Lmcdouga@london.ca 
 - 30+ parks in the city have already been adopted 
 - ESA’s are next to be considered- larger than many parks, so group adoption 
 is better 
 - it’s an opportunity to be involved in stewardship of the ESA, organizing 
 group events. City would provide tools. Events could include planting trees, 
 removing invasive species, like the Busting Buckthorn event last summer. 
 - Ruth Walton, of the neighbourhood, is willing to talk to interested parties. 
 - Excellent opportunity to protect these sensitive spaces that we are 
 fortunate enough to have. 
 - We need to decide which part of the ESA we want to target. 
 
2. Rededication of Orchard Park School- Friday, 2 February, 2 pm. All are 

invited, but please RSVP. Involves a ceremony, assembly, refreshments, 
TVDSB board members will attend.  

 
3. The Child and Youth Network:  
 - The Child and Youth Network invites you to join the community 
 conversation. How can we make a healthier neighbourhood? Please join us 
 on 27 Feb from 6-8 pm at Banting for an interactive community discussion. A 
 light dinner will be provided. It is a program that is community driven. In 
 other neighbourhoods residents have put in bike lanes, for example. 
 
4. Family Day, 17 Feb, 2-3:45 at Medway Arena- free skate 

 
5. Reforest London is looking for “Tree Captains”. Please contact Louise 

Hollingsworth at Louise@ReForestLondon.ca or 519-936-9548 x226 for 
more information. 

 
6. Future of Sherwood Forest School site 

- The school site committee has spent three long years making certain that 
the neighbourhood has a voice in the discussion 

- French public board, LDCSB, Fanshawe, UWO, City (to flip for community 
use, which they can’t do) have all been given ample opportunity to buy it 

- Councilor Nancy Branscombe was introduced. 
- Much of the work is being done in camera, but Ms. Branscombe is happy 

with discussions to this point, and hopes there will be news in the next 
few weeks. 

- The TVDSB is still waiting to exhaust public institutions’ interest in the 
site. 
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- Nancy commended the neighbourhood school site committee and 
association for their hard work and depth of involvement. The 
compliment was returned to her, with our thanks. 

- Nancy could say that there would probably be some parkland remaining. 
- Municipal needs could include: parkland, (which city staff doesn’t believe 

is needed in this neighbourhood), mixed use housing. 
- City staff brings recommendations and advice to councilors; councilors 

vote or quash recommendations. 
 

7.  “Secondary Dwelling Units” Legislation 
- City staffers Manager of Policy Planning Greg Barrett and Planner Eric 

Lalande, were invited to speak to a new provincial statute on Secondary 
Dwelling Units or “granny suites”. They are looking for feedback. 

- All municipalities are required to include policies that allow these types 
of units. In future if a person wants to put one of these kinds of units on 
their property, a zoning amendment would not be required, only a 
building permit.  

- Bill 140- “Strong Communities through Affordable Housing” 
  - provides homeowners an opportunity to earn additional income to  
  help meet the cost of home ownership 
  - provides more housing options for extended family, adult children,  
  or elderly parent, or for a live-in caregiver 
- NB: Shall not be permitted in the Great Near Campus Neighbourhoods.  
- Will apply to both existing and new areas 
- Plan identifies opportunities for appropriate intensification. 
- Comments from UWO: the university would be in favour of having this 

but only in instances where owners live on site. 
- Annual inspections with licensing 
- Hopes to be “invisible intensification”, so, for example, access must be 

through one front door, or with all codes and by laws met. Respects the 
character of the neighbourhood. 

- Maximum one apartment- an ancillary building OR a basement 
apartment, not both. 

- The Affordable Housing committee is concerned, because the GNC is 20% 
of the city, and if they are exempt, leaves off a lot of opportunity. 

- Remember- five bedrooms maximum, on any London residential property 
- It does limit the ability to build a separate, independent unit for family 

members in this neighbourhood 
- Pre-existing units in our GNC neighbourhood, without a building permit, 

are potentially illegal.  
- The whole system hinges on complaints. There are not enough bylaw 

officers to check regularly. 
- Motion from the floor to support the staff recommendation to pass 

this bylaw, which includes the exemption for GNC neighbourhoods, 
made by Mike Leenders, seconded by Rich Duench. 

- Discussion:  



  -there is some advantage to having one or two students living in  
  basements- it gives the neighbourhood character 
  -Also, some concerns about the tightening regulations to a GNC  
  neighbourhood with wanting aging parents to live on site 
  -Greg Barrett reiterated that as long as it is not a truly separate,  
  independent unit with locked doors on both sides, the building   
  division would work with applicants to potentially allow this.  
  - one can still rent out parts of your house, this does not preclude that 
  - AND you could still make an application for a zoning amendment if  
  you wanted to do an independent unit in a GNC neighbourhood.  
MOTION CARRIED. 
 

8. Medway Valley Heritage Forest Environmentally Significant Area 
- City is undertaking a Conservation Master Plan. Phase 1, of 2, is complete 
- There are 7 criteria to an ESA- Medway meets all 7 
- ESA’s contain natural features and perform ecological functions that 

warrant their protection 
- Next phase involves community engagement and participation 
- Greg Thorn and Judith Nesbitt will be our representatives 
- NB: there will be a municipal election before the work is completed. 
- A current natural heritage inventory has been done. 
- The main focus is south of Fanshawe Pk Rd. 
- Only the city’s part was surveyed, and UWO refused access to their lands 
- Inventory results showed 18 species at risk and 12 rare species 
- They are proposing adjusting the boundaries of the ESA, recommending 

pulling the boundary back in order to increase the forest edge buffer 
- City wants to set up Management Zones 
- These Zones would range from highly sensitive to moderate to low 

sensitivity and those associated with important cultural heritage 
landscapes. 

- Trails may be closed or redirected to protect these areas. 
- Next steps: The study is available at London.ca, or in print at the 

Sherwood Library, and at the OPSF website. 
- There is an opportunity to comment, by 10 March, to Linda McDougall 

Lmcdouga@London.ca 
- Future dates of meetings TBA 
- City Council must still recognize and formalize these new boundaries. 

Advantages: increases the amount of ESA as a buffer to development. 
- Someone has applied to put in 8 condos at 161 Windermere, which 

pushes in to the ESA, if the new boundaries are enacted. 
- William Pol, on behalf of residents on Corley Dr, brought a motion, 

asking the OPSF community to ask council to endorse and legalize 
these new boundaries, seconded by David Hill.  

MOTION CARRIED. 
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- David Hill brought a motion that we ask UWO and Huron to be 
involved in the next phase of the Heritage Study, seconded by 
Therron Jones.  

MOTION CARRIED. 
 

9.  Reminders:  
 -  PLEASE TURN YOUR EXTERIOR LIGHTS ON IN THE SHERWOOD 

FOREST NEIGHBOURHOOD! 
 -  Register for kindergarten at Orchard Park. 
 
Adjourned at 8.50 pm. 
 

  
 
 

 

 
 


